
We sincerely thank everyone who supported 
The LAM Foundation in 2020.

So many of you went above and beyond this year by raising funds through 
Facebook fundraisers, participating in virtual walks and runs, hosting virtual 
events, and creating items to sell for the benefit of The LAM Foundation. Your 
generosity powers our mission forward in LAM research, patient support, and 
access to expert care, even during the 2020 global pandemic.

YOU

To our Friends in the LAM Community,

With the support of our donors, volunteers, scientists, clinicians and the broader LAM 
community, The LAM Foundation continued to pursue new milestones in 2020. We are 
sincerely grateful for each and every one of you for playing your part.

Below are a few highlights from 2020 that show how your support is making a real 
difference in the lives of women with LAM. 

Patient and Family Support

LAM Research and Clinic Network

Organization and Community

The LAM Foundation registered      
women with a LAM diagnosis this year: 
125 from the United States and 45 
from international countries.

170

Six women with LAM, from the Circle 
of Hope Transplant Support Program, 
received a lung transplant in 2020;  
providing     fresh tissue samples,
to LAM research labs.  

More than           attendees participated 
in the Virtual Early Stage Investigator 
Symposia. These events featured 10 
early career investigator presentations. 

19

We offered        virtual educational 
events in collaboration with LAM liaisons, 
clinic directors, scientists, and partner 
patient advocacy organizations.

A                      LAM pilot grant was 
awarded via the UPenn Orphan
Center’s Million Dollar Bike Ride and 
the LAM Easy Breathers Cycling Team.

16

More than                  attendees 
participated in LAM Foundation virtual 
events, and recordings were viewed 
another 850 times, spreading education 
and awareness around the world. 

1,000

$410,000The LAM Foundation awarded                      
in research funding to LAM investigators, 
via the 2020 Grant Program. Currently we 
are funding 19 LAM research projects.

$73,000

175 The LAM Foundation conducted an outreach 
program to support clinical trial recruitment 
for the MILED trial, which is 81% enrolled 
and contributed                      to sustain the 
MIDAS registry.    

$50,000

          new donors joined the LAM 
community in support of our mission. 

25th Anniversary celebration activities 
energized more than                       in gifts.

812
$330,000




